
 

Norway 
 

September 2nd – 11th 2022 
 

 
 

Vikings, Fjords, & the Arctic Circle! 
 

 
 

This stunning country has been on our travel club’s bucket list for a long time and we’re so excited to finally bring 

our members throughout the wonders of Norway. We’ll traverse the stunning landscapes from Oslo via Bergen to 

Lofoten, the crown jewel of Norway’s Fjordland & above the Arctic Circle! Western Norway’s deep, sea-drowned 

valleys covered by steep, rugged terrain scoured and gouged by glaciers is a landscape that is utterly unique and 

profoundly beautiful. It will be near impossible to put down our cameras for more than a few seconds at a time! If 

we’re really lucky, there’s even a chance to spot and photograph the mind-blowing Northern Lights!  

 

Daily Itinerary 
B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner 

 

 

Day 1, Friday September 2nd: Arriving in the Capital (No Meals) 

 

Upon arrival at the Oslo Gardermoen International Airport (OSL), we’ll meet our local guide and begin a journey of 

unimaginable beauty. A short drive into town takes us to our first home for the next few days, right in the heart of Oslo.  

 
The rest of the day will be at leisure to relax or explore the pristine streets, incredible museums, & beautiful parks throughout 

Oslo. Sleep well tonight, because tomorrow the non-stop adventure begins. But first, grab a bite to eat on your own, or join our 

tour director to have dinner with the group at one of the best spots in town… 

 

Overnight Oslo at Comfort Hotel Grand Central  
 



*Important: We’ll be flying into Oslo Gardermoen International Airport (OSL) BUT out of *Leknes Regional Airport (LKN) 

so please book your flights accordingly. The arrival time windows needed for the included group transfer will be sent to the 

group approximately 4 months prior to the trip.  If you arrive outside the included transfer you will need to make your own 

way to the hotel or we are happy to book a private transfer for you at additional cost. 

 

*Leknes Airport (LKN) has a limited number of flights to Oslo each day. Depending on your international connection time 

leaving Oslo Airport (OSL), you may be required to stay overnight at an airport hotel. See more details at the end of this 

itinerary.  
---------------------------------------- 

Oslo (2 nights) 

 

“Surrounded by mountains and sea, this compact, cultured and fun city has a palpable sense of reinvention. One of 

the world’s most overwhelmingly green cities, Oslo 

has earned the honor of being named European 

Green Capital in 2019, via one of the lowest carbon 

footprints in the world, excellent and well-patronized 

public transport, and a real commitment to 

sustainable food production and green space. 

Explore one of its many museums, get to know its 

booming contemporary-art scene at one of its 

commercial galleries or just marvel at the work of its 

starchitects.” – Lonely Planet 
 

---------------------------------------- 

 

Day 2, Saturday September 3rd: A Wonderland of 

Culture & History (B, D)  

 

We’ll start the morning off with a guided orientation 

walk so everyone can get their bearings in Oslo & choose where and what to do next! The walk takes us past the functionalist 

style City Hall, the site of the annual Nobel Peace Prize ceremony every December. Nearby is the baroque style Oslo 

Cathedral, dating back to1697. It was restored back to its original baroque 

interior in 1950, and is still the main site used for weddings and funerals by 

the Norwegian Royal Family and the Norwegian Government. Our stroll 

continues onto the Oslo Opera House, home of the Norwegian National 

Opera and Ballet. But perhaps most interesting is their “motto”, “Please walk 

on the roof”. That’s right; before you even step in the building the unique 

architecture is built for you to walk on top! As one Opera House 

spokesperson says, “In Norway, climbing mountains feels like the most 

natural thing to do — so why shouldn’t this also apply to buildings?”. The 

last two stops on our tour is the Norwegian Parliament & the National 

Theatre.  The former, known as “The Storting” to locals, is the supreme 

arena for political debate and decision-making in the Kingdom of Norway, & 

a beautiful building inside and out. The latter is Norway's largest and most 

prominent venue for performance of dramatic arts. 

 

Now that we have a sense of the city and some places to begin, everyone will get the “golden ticket” to exploring the region: 

“The Oslo Pass”: 
 
 

- Free Entrance to museums & sights 

- Free Public Transport 

- Discounts on sightseeing, activities, & restaurants 

 

The Oslo Pass gives you free entry to more than 30 museums and attractions, free 

travel on all public transport, free parking in municipal car parks, free entry to 

outdoor swimming pools, free walking tours, discounts on sightseeing, car hire, ski 

simulator, Tusenfryd Amusement Park, ski rental, and special offers in restaurants, 

shops, entertainment and leisure venues.  

 

https://www.visitoslo.com/en/activities-and-attractions/oslo-pass/


While the afternoon will be at leisure to take advantage of the museums, exhibitions, & activities the pass has to offer, our tour 

director will pick one or two places to go and anyone is welcome to join. Some museums and attractions we recommend are: 

 

- FRAM and Kontiki museums on Bygdøy 

- Vigeland Sculpture Park & Museum 

- Akershus Castle 

- Ekebergparken Sculpture Park 

- Holmenkollen Ski Museum & Tower 

- Nobel Peace Center 

- Norsk Folkemuseum (Norwegian Museum of Cultural History 

 

For a full list of included museums and attractions go here: https://www.visitoslo.com/en/activities-and-attractions/oslo-

pass/whats-included/free-with-the-oslo-pass/ 
 

Tonight, we’ll reconvene for an arrival night dinner celebration to 

start the adventure off with delicious, traditional food sourced 

locally with Norwegian ingredients. 
 

Overnight Oslo at Comfort Hotel Grand Central  
 

Day 3, Sunday September 4th: “By Train, By Sea, By Bus”, An 

Epic Southern Norway Road Trip! (B)  
 

Flåm (1 night) 

 

“At the head of Aurlandsfjorden, Flåm sits in a truly 

spectacular setting beside Sognefjord. The main attraction 

here is the stunning mountain railway that creeps up into the 

surrounding peaks and offers truly eye-popping panoramas.”, but the small village and it’s valley offer a plethora of 

adventures. Biking, hiking, fjord cruises, farm visits, craft beer, & stunning viewpoints for photography just scratch 

the surface… 
 

---------------------------------------- 

 

After breakfast this morning we *head out of the city and into our first encounter 

with Norway’s stunning countryside. Our overland journey begins on the Bergen 

railway, westward across the mountains to the Myrdal Train station where the 

Flåm Railway is waiting to take us on a much shorter, but certainly no less 

memorable train ride to Flåm! The 20 km-long track took 20 years to build and is 

one of the steepest standard gauge railway lines in the world! This unforgettable 

ride has been nicknamed “Norway in a Nutshell” & offers spectacular panoramic 

views to some of the wildest and most awe-

inspiring scenery in the Norwegian fjord 

landscape. Rivers that cut through deep ravines, 

waterfalls cascading down the side of steep, 

snow-capped mountains, and mountain farms clinging dizzily to sheer slopes are just some of 

the sights whizzing by. A photo stop at the beautiful Kjosfossen Waterfall will be in order 

before continuing onto the small picturesque village of Flåm, situated on an arm of the 130 

mile-long and 4300 ft deep Sognefjord. 

 

On arrival in the village, we’ll check into our boutique hotel and grab a quick bite for lunch 

before heading out on our afternoon adventure. A *hike to Brekkefossen Waterfall affords 

grand views of the fjord and into the valley. We’ll walk from town up the valley and alongside 

the Flåm river as our local guide shares interesting stories and local knowledge about the area. 
After a gentle 1-mile walk, we continue up the mountain side on our way to the falls. Soon the 

small village of Flåm is visible through the trees and after about 30 minutes of uphill hiking, 

the trail opens up on a grassy ledge, providing beautiful photo ops in every direction with the 

majestic waterfall at our back. Join us on this hike to get a unique insight into the local culture, 

history, and life by the fjord!  

 
 

https://www.visitoslo.com/en/activities-and-attractions/oslo-pass/whats-included/free-with-the-oslo-pass/
https://www.visitoslo.com/en/activities-and-attractions/oslo-pass/whats-included/free-with-the-oslo-pass/


The remainder of the day will be at leisure. Wander the 

streets to photograph and take in the “old world” vibe this 

peaceful town with a gorgeous backdrop has to offer. For 

those interested in some history, check out the Flåm 

Railway Museum (included). This evening, grab a bite to eat 

with our tour director at a local tavern, or enjoy dinner on 

your own.  
 

*A convenient porter service offers safe and secure transportation 

of our large luggage, using a train between Oslo and Bergen. This 

included luggage service allows us to travel the next few days 

(between Oslo and Bergen) with just a carry-on suitcase & 

overnight bag. Please leave your luggage at the hotel reception 

in Oslo before 6:30AM. Porter Service will pick your luggage 

up and take it to our destination hotel in Bergen, where it will be waiting for us when we arrive in a couple days.   

 

*The waterfall hike is included, but optional. It’s just over 3 miles long and a steep, rocky trail makes up the last stretch (500 ft elevation 

gain over 3/4 mile). For those who do not feel physically fit enough to participate you can stay back in town to relax, check out the Flåm 

Railway Museum, or walk around & photograph the village. 

 

Overnight Flåm at Fretheim Historic Hotel 
 

Day 4, Monday September 5th: Our First Fjord Cruise (B)  

 

Today we say goodbye to the quaint village of Flåm and make our way toward the “Fjord Capital” known as Bergen. But 

first, a cruise through the dramatic fjords of this region is on the menu. The Flåm-Gudvangen Fjord Cruise takes us on a ride 

through UNESCO’s World Heritage-listed Nærøyfjord, spectacularly narrow and surrounded by steep mountains and snow-

covered peaks that stand 5900 ft above sea level. Thundering waterfalls and picturesque villages pose for our cameras as our 

jaws drop! 
 

From here it’s back on our bus for a scenic drive to Bergen. 

 
 

---------------------------------------- 
 

Bergen (2 nights) 

 

“Surrounded by seven hills and seven fjords, Bergen is a beguiling 

city. During the early Middle Ages, it was an important seaport and a 

member of the Hanseatic League, as well as Norway’s capital – a 

heritage that can still be glimpsed in the beautifully preserved wooden 

buildings of Bryggen, now protected as a UNESCO World Heritage 

site. Chocolate-box, clapperboard houses creep up the hillsides, 

ferries flit around the fjords, and a cluster of excellent art museums 

provide a welcome detour, and not only in case Bergen’s notoriously 

fickle weather sets in. Meanwhile, a large student population ensures 



the city has a buzzy bar scene and nightlife, and easy access to nature means you’re minutes away from complete 

tranquility.” – Lonely Planet 
 

---------------------------------------- 

 
 

On arrival, we’ll begin our discovery with a guided walk throughout the highlights of this historic town in the heart of “Fjord 
Land”. First up is the charming Fish Market, in the heart of the city between the fjords and Bergen's 7 mountains. The market’s 

been around since the 1200’s as a meeting place for merchants and fishermen. Fresh seafood, local farm produce, as well as 

flowers and plants have all be sold here for hundreds of years. Next we’ll take a stroll around Bryggen – the medieval 

UNESCO World Heritage Site consisting of the old Hanseatic Wharf and the cobblestone alleyways by the harbor. Coming here 

wouldn’t be complete without seeing the Bergen Fortress, one of the oldest and best-preserved in Norway. Town Square and 

City Park will be the final stops on today’s introductory walk, but we have one more breathtaking experience to wrap up the 

day.  

 

The Fløibanen Funicular connects the Bergen city center with the mountain of Fløyen. It’s one of Bergen’s must-do activities 

with mountain walks and magnificent views of the city from the top. There’s no better way to finish the afternoon overlooking 

the vast expanse, bathed in golden light for our cameras. The remainder of the evening is at leisure. As always, grab a bite on 

your own or join our tour director to enjoy dinner as a group. 
 

Overnight Bergen at First Hotel Marin 

 
Day 5, Tuesday September 6th: A day of options in the “Fjord 

Capital” (B)  
 

Today we have plenty of exciting adventures to choose from at our own 

leisure: 

 

1. Sea Kayaking: Take a leisurely float through the fjords around 

Bergen on a guided kayak. The stunning peaks, waterfalls,villages, and 

islets are a feast for the eyes and up close and personal. No experience 

required. *Price: TBD 

 

2. Experience Skjerjehamn (Independent Excursion): A remote 

coastal village. This half day tour sails through mystical whirlpools to 

Skjerjehamn, a historical gem located on an islet off the far tip of the island of Sandøy. Skjerjehamn is a beautiful little island, 

situated just off the gate to the Sognefjord- the king of the fjords! It’s frequently hailed as the destination of the year and it's no 



wonder so many people take the boat tour from Bergen. The tour includes time to explore the small village and enjoy cup of 

coffee and waffle (included), before heading back to Bergen. *Price: TBD *No tour leader or guide accompanying excursion 

 

3. Museum Day: Check out a couple of Bergen’s 

fantastic museums. A real highlight are the KODE 

Art Museums and Composer Homes. There are 

even lunch time concerts at the Troldhaugen. 

*This activity is on your own. Pay only for what 

you choose to visit.   
 

4.  DNA: “Do Nothing At All”: Another great 

choice is to take this day to recharge, rest & relax.  

 

*RSVP, Price, & other details sent to the group 1 

month prior to trip 

 

Overnight Bergen at First Hotel Marin 
 

---------------------------------------- 

Lofoten (4 nights) 

 

With dramatic, imposing beauty everywhere you 

look, Norway's Lofoten islands are like nowhere 

else on earth. Far north of the Arctic Circle, Lofoten 

is a place where mother nature reminds you who's 

in charge. The granite mountains hide many 

surprises. From idyllic fishing villages to 

remarkable beaches that look like they belong in the 

tropics, Lofoten has it all. 
 

---------------------------------------- 

 

Day 6, Wednesday September 7th: To the arctic we 

go! (B)  

 
We’ll make lots of ground today starting with a flight to 

the small city of Bodø in the north. From here it’s 

straight to the port for our express ferry to Svolvær, the 

“capital” of Lofoten. On arrival, we’ll check into our 

hotel and the remainder of the afternoon will be at leisure. Sleep well tonight because tomorrow we have an action-packed day 

ahead!  
 

Oh, and did we mention that from here on in we have a chance of 

witnessing the awe-inspiring Northern Lights?! Each night we’ll be 

monitoring the forecast and activity levels of this natural phenomenon 

and our tour leader will be available to take those interested to the best 

spots for viewing.  
---------------------------------------- 

Svolvær  
 

The first thing that jumps out in the archipelago’s “capital” 

town is its unimaginable setting. Wherever you stand, whichever 

way you look, the view is magnificent & the photos are 

endless… 
 
Overnight Svolvær at Thon Hotel Lofoten 

 

Day 7, Thursday September 8th:  68° North (B)  
 

After a hearty breakfast this morning we’ll head out on an astounding hike to explore the beauty at our fingertips. We’ll have a 

few different options to choose from to suit everyone’s ability levels: 

http://kodebergen.no/en
http://kodebergen.no/en
http://griegmuseum.no/en/about-troldhaugen


 

1. Very Easy: A simple excursion & beautiful walk 

immersed in the nature surrounding Svolvær. Enjoy 

the silence, while admiring extraordinary scenery 

and landscapes. 
 

2. Moderate: Hike along a path that hugs a stunning 

mountain lake, and passes through green fir tree 

forests. 
 

3. Difficult: Hike through high peaks and follow a 

path that has the ocean on one side and the imposing 

mountains on the other. 
 

An awe-inspiring morning will be followed with 

lunch before a scenic cruise on the Majestic 

Trollfjord. The compact fjord is 1.25-mile long but 

less than 250 ft wide, and contrasted by surrounding 

peaks that reach over 3000 ft high, and waters that 

plummet 200+ ft below the surface! We’ll 

experience this stunning natural wonder on a unique, silent electric catamaran called Brim. The boat is built specifically for 

discovering Arctic Norway, and offers comfortable, stable, silent, and emission-free sailing. Uninhibited views from multilevel 

indoor and outdoor decks have live feeds from an underwater 

drone and hydrophone. Get your camera’s ready for the large 

population of white-tailed eagles, likely to soar above, as we 

deploy the underwater drone to discover the rich marine life in the 

depths below. Along the shores of tiny rock islands, abandoned 

fishing communities still wither away, on display for our eyes and 

imaginations.   
 

The remainder of 

the afternoon is at 

leisure to wander 

around the streets of 

Svolvær. Enjoy 

dinner tonight with 

our tour leader, or 

grab something on your own before a well-deserved night’s sleep.  
 

Overnight Svolvær at Thon Hotel Lofoten 

 

Day 8, Friday September 9th: An epic road trip (B) 

 

We leave Svolvær this morning to begin and incredible journey across Lofoten. 

En route to Reine, our 

next destination, we’ll 

learn about the 

fascinating Viking 

history among old fishing villages, sit on pure white sand beaches 

facing crystal seas, and admire imposing mountains & magnificent 

cliffs, which for billions of years have guarded the settlements like 

ancient Viking warriors. The day will be chock full of photo stops and 

the number of incredible images captured may very well equal all 

we’ve taken thus far!  
 

One of the more prominent stops is Henningsvær, a fishing village 

nicknamed “the Venice of the north”. Only thirty minutes east of 

Svolvær. the town is comprised of a number of islets spread among 



the waters of Vjestfjord, It has the most well-preserved architecture of the traditional Norwegian villages, quirky cafes & 

restaurants, the Hus Gallery, and a burgeoning adventure scene. 

Henningsvær’s dramatic setting is on par with Reine, with colorful 

buildings lining the harbor and the steep mountains of Austvågøya as a 

backdrop.  
 

The other main stop along the way is the Lofotr Viking Museum. Here, 

the world’s biggest Viking Age longhouse has been found and 

excavated. A rich and powerful dynasty of chieftains ruled here during 

the Viking Age, and a full-scale reconstruction of the longhouse & 

surrounding environment have been reconstructed. Take in the smell of 

tar & open fire, and admire the handicrafts, embellishments, and 

architecture as we embark on a journey a thousand years back in time! 
 

Alas we arrive in Reine, our home for the next few days. Here the 

majestic Lofoten peaks and the Arctic Ocean are our next-door 

neighbors. The remainder of the evening is at leisure. Enjoy dinner 

tonight on your own or join our tour leader to eat with the group.  

 

 Overnight Reine at Reine Rorbuer Cabins 
 
 

Day 9, Saturday September 10th: The best hikes in the world! (B, D) 
 

Reine 

 

Splendid from above, its placid lagoon is backed by the sheer rock face of Reinebringen and the tiny fishing village is 

one of the best places to stay as we explore Lofoten. Red and white fishermen’s huts dot the shoreline and 

surrounding peaks of granite shoot out of the Reinefjorden. Rightfully so, the village has earned a reputation as “the 

most beautiful place in the world.” 
 

After a hearty breakfast this morning we’ll take go on a hike 

towards the famous Munkebu huts. The trail begins with a 

slow and steady incline, passing a waterfall and several fresh 

lakes. We’ll traverse through some lush boglands before the 

trail turns into a steeper slope made of mostly rock and patches 

of green grass. Although this trail will feel like it’s 

meandering, the slow and steady incline will lead us to a 

magnificent inlet bay called Studalvatne. Look out & 

photograph the untouched craggy mountains and cliffs of 

Lofoten, a perspective that can’t be captured from the 

shoreline. Continuing on, we’ll find the Munkebu huts nestled 

along another inlet bay — red wooden cabins dotting the moss-



covered rocks with gigantic mountains surrounding them. After a nice rest, we’ll make our way back to our charming cabins for 

the remainder of the afternoon.   
 

But this day is not over for the bold and energetic in our group. In the late afternoon, we’ll embark on what we humbly consider 

the greatest hike in the world! Trekking the famous Reinebringen is what many adventure seekers come to Lofoten for in the 

first place. We will go for sunset in order to reach the 

summit for the best light of the day!. *This 

OPTIONAL, steep scramble leads to one the most 

beautiful viewpoints on all the Islands: an epic 

panorama of Reinefjorden and the Lofoten Wall. The 

hike itself is only a few miles long, but it’s elevation 

gain in that short distance is what makes this a 

strenuous adventure. A total of 1566 stone stairs 

makes up the first three-quarters of the trail, followed 

by a short section of rocks and dirt that take us to the 

summit. (can be muddy and slippery depending on 

precipitation). 
 

Hike Details:  

 

- Difficulty: Strenuous 

- Length: 2 Miles Roundtrip (Up & Down) (3-4 Hrs) 

- Elevation Gain: 1680 ft 

 

* This trail can be steep and slippery in parts. It is considered a difficult hike and good balance, physical fitness, stamina, 

and some hiking experience is required to participate. Hiking poles highly encouraged.  

 

Tonight, we’ll reconvene to celebrate this visually stunning adventure together. Our final night dinner will be full of locally 

sourced ingredients right from the village and nearby farms.  

 

 

Overnight Reine at Reine Rorbuer Cabins 

 

Day 10, Sunday September 11th: Farewell to nature’s wonderland (B) 

 

With a somber reluctance we’ll bid farewell to Norway today, but after this life changing experience we know most of you will 

be back. The country is massive and has so much to offer. A few more trips are definitely on the table in years to come. After 

breakfast we’ll be escorted to the *Leknes domestic airport (LKN) for our flights home.  
 

See you all on the next adventure! 

----------------------- 

 

*Important: We’ll be flying into Oslo Gardermoen International Airport (OSL) BUT out of *Leknes Regional Airport (LKN) 

so please book your flights accordingly. The arrival time windows needed for the included group transfer will be sent to the 



group approximately 4 months prior to the trip.  If you arrive outside the included transfer you will need to make your own 

way to the hotel or we are happy to book a private transfer for you at additional cost. 

 

*Flight Booking: We recommend booking TWO separate tickets. One ticket should be your international booking, in and out 

of Oslo (OSL). The second ticket should be one way from Leknes (LKN) to Oslo (OSL). Make sure your one way ticket to 

OSL arrives at least 2.5 hours before your international departure flight home.  

 

*Leknes Airport (LKN) has a limited number of flights to Oslo each day. Depending on your international connection time 

leaving Oslo Airport (OSL), you may be required to stay overnight at an airport hotel. Below are a few good options which you 

can book directly. They all have a shuttle to/from the airport (additional fee). 

 

1. Gardermoen Hotel Bed & Breakfast: https://bit.ly/2SF9OB3 

2. Thon Hotel Gardermoen: https://bit.ly/37fIyhK  

3. Park Inn by Radisson Oslo Airport Hotel West: https://bit.ly/37fJXVy  

 

Norway Inclusions/Exclusions  
 

Accommodations: 

Oslo: Comfort Hotel Grand Central 

(https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g190479-d2634195-

Reviews-Comfort_Hotel_Grand_Central-Oslo_Eastern_Norway.html) 

Flåm: Fretheim Hotel ( https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-

g230076-d277739-Reviews-Fretheim_Hotel-

Flam_Aurland_Municipality_Sogn_og_Fjordane_Western_Norway.html) 

Bergen: First Hotel Marin (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-

g190502-d234232-Reviews-First_Hotel_Bergen_Marin-

Bergen_Hordaland_Western_Norway.html) 

Svolvær: Thon Hotel Lofoten (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g227941-d1238154-Reviews-

Thon_Hotel_Lofoten-Svolvaer_Vagan_Lofoten_Islands_Nordland_Northern_Norway.html) 

Reine: Reine Rorbuer Cabins (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g612444-d1238144-Reviews-

Reine_Rorbuer_by_Classic_Norway_Hotels-Lofoten_Islands_Nordland_Northern_Norway.html) 

* Hotels subject to change based on availability 

 

Included: 

 

• 9 nights/10 days accommodations at charming hotels & B&Bs in 

excellent locations 

• Breakfast Everyday 

• Welcome & Farewell Dinner  

• Private Norway expert driver & guide throughout  

• All privately guided tours and activities as listed in the itinerary 

• All Ground and Water Transfers  

• Domestic Flight Bergen to Bodø (BGO → BOO) 

• Taxes, Tickets, & Entrance Fees included as listed in the itinerary 

• 24-hour emergency service 

• Tips for driver & guide: It is not customary OR culturally 

acceptable to tip in Norway. This cost is built into their salary.  
 

https://bit.ly/2SF9OB3
https://bit.ly/37fIyhK
https://bit.ly/37fJXVy
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g190479-d2634195-Reviews-Comfort_Hotel_Grand_Central-Oslo_Eastern_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g190479-d2634195-Reviews-Comfort_Hotel_Grand_Central-Oslo_Eastern_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g230076-d277739-Reviews-Fretheim_Hotel-Flam_Aurland_Municipality_Sogn_og_Fjordane_Western_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g230076-d277739-Reviews-Fretheim_Hotel-Flam_Aurland_Municipality_Sogn_og_Fjordane_Western_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g230076-d277739-Reviews-Fretheim_Hotel-Flam_Aurland_Municipality_Sogn_og_Fjordane_Western_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g190502-d234232-Reviews-First_Hotel_Bergen_Marin-Bergen_Hordaland_Western_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g190502-d234232-Reviews-First_Hotel_Bergen_Marin-Bergen_Hordaland_Western_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g190502-d234232-Reviews-First_Hotel_Bergen_Marin-Bergen_Hordaland_Western_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g227941-d1238154-Reviews-Thon_Hotel_Lofoten-Svolvaer_Vagan_Lofoten_Islands_Nordland_Northern_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g227941-d1238154-Reviews-Thon_Hotel_Lofoten-Svolvaer_Vagan_Lofoten_Islands_Nordland_Northern_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g612444-d1238144-Reviews-Reine_Rorbuer_by_Classic_Norway_Hotels-Lofoten_Islands_Nordland_Northern_Norway.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g612444-d1238144-Reviews-Reine_Rorbuer_by_Classic_Norway_Hotels-Lofoten_Islands_Nordland_Northern_Norway.html


Not Included:  
 

• International Airfare: We are happy to help you find a good flight as always (Arrival/Departure times needed TBD)  

• Items of a personal nature 

• Optional activities if stated above and any fees associated with activities on your own 

• Costs for any meals not included 

• Beverages are not included with meals unless specifically stated in itinerary 

• Any additional transportation, items, entrance fees, etc. not listed in the above itinerary 

• Travel Insurance: Highly recommended (Please e-mail joinus@photoflytravel.com for more details) 
 

 
 

Price: $4,995.00 

Single Supplement: $995.00 *LIMITED Single Supplements Available 

 

*For our solo travelers we will pair you up with someone of the same sex unless single occupancy is requested. 

 

Please go to https://photoflytravel.org/tour/norway-small-group-tours to secure your spot OR mail check to 

Local Planet Travel: 
 

Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Pl 

Greenville, SC 29607 

 

*We also accept no fee payments via Venmo & Zelle. Should you wish to pay via either method see the instructions 

below: 

 

Venmo: Send trip payments to @photofly (www.venmo.com/photofly)  

Zelle: Send trip payments to steve.juba@localplanettravel.com 

 
 

 

 
Cancellation Policy & Refunds 

 
There is a $100.00 administrative fee for all cancellations. Cancellations made 120 days (May 5th 2022) or more prior to trip departure date are fully refundable 
except for the $100 fee. Cancellations less than 120 days (May 5th 2022) prior to the trip departure date will receive no refund of the full amount due. No 
refunds on unused portions of the tour. Credit card fees and PayPal processing fees cannot be refunded. After airline tickets are issued, airline cancellations are 
per the airline’s policy and are usually non-refundable and changeable with a fee plus new ticket price. *Travel insurance strongly encouraged (ask us about 
policy options). *Hotels subject to change based on availability 
 
COVID Cancellation Policy: Local Planet Travel Services OR Guest may cancel this reservation if the USA or country(s) we are visiting mandates a country-
wide closure due to COVID. If this happens, you would receive a full refund. If guest chooses, the funds can remain on file and be applied for any future tour 
with PhotoFly Travel Club. *Please note bank merchant service fees when using a credit card are non-refundable. 
 
MANDATORY VACCINE REQUIREMENT: The safety of all our guests is a top priority regardless of where our adventures take us. All travelers are required to 
have an approved COVID-19 vaccination to participate in this tour. Travelers that meet this mandatory requirement can join our adventures after 14 days has 
elapsed since their final dose. Proof of vaccination must be provided by emailing a copy of the participants COVID-19 vaccination card 
to joinus@photoflytravel.com upon sign up. *Guests who are not vaccinated for medical reasons are exempt from this mandatory vaccine policy with proof from 
a certified medical professional. 
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steve@photoflytravel.com  

 

Members Site: http://www.photoflytravel.org/ 
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	Norway
	September 2nd – 11th 2022
	Vikings, Fjords, & the Arctic Circle!
	This stunning country has been on our travel club’s bucket list for a long time and we’re so excited to finally bring our members throughout the wonders of Norway. We’ll traverse the stunning landscapes from Oslo via Bergen to Lofoten, the crown jewel...
	Daily Itinerary
	B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner
	Day 1, Friday September 2nd: Arriving in the Capital (No Meals)
	Upon arrival at the Oslo Gardermoen International Airport (OSL), we’ll meet our local guide and begin a journey of unimaginable beauty. A short drive into town takes us to our first home for the next few days, right in the heart of Oslo.
	The rest of the day will be at leisure to relax or explore the pristine streets, incredible museums, & beautiful parks throughout Oslo. Sleep well tonight, because tomorrow the non-stop adventure begins. But first, grab a bite to eat on your own, or j...
	Overnight Oslo at Comfort Hotel Grand Central
	*Important: We’ll be flying into Oslo Gardermoen International Airport (OSL) BUT out of *Leknes Regional Airport (LKN) so please book your flights accordingly. The arrival time windows needed for the included group transfer will be sent to the group a...
	*Leknes Airport (LKN) has a limited number of flights to Oslo each day. Depending on your international connection time leaving Oslo Airport (OSL), you may be required to stay overnight at an airport hotel. See more details at the end of this itinerary.
	----------------------------------------
	Oslo (2 nights)
	“Surrounded by mountains and sea, this compact, cultured and fun city has a palpable sense of reinvention. One of the world’s most overwhelmingly green cities, Oslo has earned the honor of being named European Green Capital in 2019, via one of the low...
	----------------------------------------
	Day 2, Saturday September 3rd: A Wonderland of Culture & History (B, D)
	We’ll start the morning off with a guided orientation walk so everyone can get their bearings in Oslo & choose where and what to do next! The walk takes us past the functionalist style City Hall, the site of the annual Nobel Peace Prize ceremony every...
	Now that we have a sense of the city and some places to begin, everyone will get the “golden ticket” to exploring the region: “The Oslo Pass”:
	- Free Entrance to museums & sights
	- Free Public Transport
	- Discounts on sightseeing, activities, & restaurants
	The Oslo Pass gives you free entry to more than 30 museums and attractions, free travel on all public transport, free parking in municipal car parks, free entry to outdoor swimming pools, free walking tours, discounts on sightseeing, car hire, ski sim...
	While the afternoon will be at leisure to take advantage of the museums, exhibitions, & activities the pass has to offer, our tour director will pick one or two places to go and anyone is welcome to join. Some museums and attractions we recommend are:
	- FRAM and Kontiki museums on Bygdøy
	- Vigeland Sculpture Park & Museum
	- Holmenkollen Ski Museum & Tower
	- Nobel Peace Center
	- Norsk Folkemuseum (Norwegian Museum of Cultural History
	For a full list of included museums and attractions go here: https://www.visitoslo.com/en/activities-and-attractions/oslo-pass/whats-included/free-with-the-oslo-pass/
	For a full list of included museums and attractions go here: https://www.visitoslo.com/en/activities-and-attractions/oslo-pass/whats-included/free-with-the-oslo-pass/
	Tonight, we’ll reconvene for an arrival night dinner celebration to start the adventure off with delicious, traditional food sourced locally with Norwegian ingredients.
	Overnight Oslo at Comfort Hotel Grand Central
	Day 3, Sunday September 4th: “By Train, By Sea, By Bus”, An Epic Southern Norway Road Trip! (B)
	Flåm (1 night)
	“At the head of Aurlandsfjorden, Flåm sits in a truly spectacular setting beside Sognefjord. The main attraction here is the stunning mountain railway that creeps up into the surrounding peaks and offers truly eye-popping panoramas.”, but the small vi...
	----------------------------------------
	After breakfast this morning we *head out of the city and into our first encounter with Norway’s stunning countryside. Our overland journey begins on the Bergen railway, westward across the mountains to the Myrdal Train station where the Flåm Railway ...
	On arrival in the village, we’ll check into our boutique hotel and grab a quick bite for lunch before heading out on our afternoon adventure. A *hike to Brekkefossen Waterfall affords grand views of the fjord and into the valley. We’ll walk from town ...
	The remainder of the day will be at leisure. Wander the streets to photograph and take in the “old world” vibe this peaceful town with a gorgeous backdrop has to offer. For those interested in some history, check out the Flåm Railway Museum (included)...
	*A convenient porter service offers safe and secure transportation of our large luggage, using a train between Oslo and Bergen. This included luggage service allows us to travel the next few days (between Oslo and Bergen) with just a carry-on suitcase...
	*The waterfall hike is included, but optional. It’s just over 3 miles long and a steep, rocky trail makes up the last stretch (500 ft elevation gain over 3/4 mile). For those who do not feel physically fit enough to participate you can stay back in to...
	Overnight Flåm at Fretheim Historic Hotel
	Day 4, Monday September 5th: Our First Fjord Cruise (B)
	Today we say goodbye to the quaint village of Flåm and make our way toward the “Fjord Capital” known as Bergen. But first, a cruise through the dramatic fjords of this region is on the menu. The Flåm-Gudvangen Fjord Cruise takes us on a ride through U...
	From here it’s back on our bus for a scenic drive to Bergen.
	----------------------------------------
	Bergen (2 nights)
	“Surrounded by seven hills and seven fjords, Bergen is a beguiling city. During the early Middle Ages, it was an important seaport and a member of the Hanseatic League, as well as Norway’s capital – a heritage that can still be glimpsed in the beautif...
	----------------------------------------
	On arrival, we’ll begin our discovery with a guided walk throughout the highlights of this historic town in the heart of “Fjord Land”. First up is the charming Fish Market, in the heart of the city between the fjords and Bergen's 7 mountains. The mark...
	The Fløibanen Funicular connects the Bergen city center with the mountain of Fløyen. It’s one of Bergen’s must-do activities with mountain walks and magnificent views of the city from the top. There’s no better way to finish the afternoon overlooking ...
	Overnight Bergen at First Hotel Marin
	Day 5, Tuesday September 6th: A day of options in the “Fjord Capital” (B)
	Today we have plenty of exciting adventures to choose from at our own leisure:
	1. Sea Kayaking: Take a leisurely float through the fjords around Bergen on a guided kayak. The stunning peaks, waterfalls,villages, and islets are a feast for the eyes and up close and personal. No experience required. *Price: TBD
	2. Experience Skjerjehamn (Independent Excursion): A remote coastal village. This half day tour sails through mystical whirlpools to Skjerjehamn, a historical gem located on an islet off the far tip of the island of Sandøy. Skjerjehamn is a beautiful ...
	3. Museum Day: Check out a couple of Bergen’s fantastic museums. A real highlight are the KODE Art Museums and Composer Homes. There are even lunch time concerts at the Troldhaugen. *This activity is on your own. Pay only for what you choose to visit.
	4.  DNA: “Do Nothing At All”: Another great choice is to take this day to recharge, rest & relax.
	*RSVP, Price, & other details sent to the group 1 month prior to trip
	Overnight Bergen at First Hotel Marin
	----------------------------------------
	Lofoten (4 nights)
	With dramatic, imposing beauty everywhere you look, Norway's Lofoten islands are like nowhere else on earth. Far north of the Arctic Circle, Lofoten is a place where mother nature reminds you who's in charge. The granite mountains hide many surprises....
	----------------------------------------
	Day 6, Wednesday September 7th: To the arctic we go! (B)
	We’ll make lots of ground today starting with a flight to the small city of Bodø in the north. From here it’s straight to the port for our express ferry to Svolvær, the “capital” of Lofoten. On arrival, we’ll check into our hotel and the remainder of ...
	Oh, and did we mention that from here on in we have a chance of witnessing the awe-inspiring Northern Lights?! Each night we’ll be monitoring the forecast and activity levels of this natural phenomenon and our tour leader will be available to take tho...
	----------------------------------------
	Svolvær
	The first thing that jumps out in the archipelago’s “capital” town is its unimaginable setting. Wherever you stand, whichever way you look, the view is magnificent & the photos are endless…
	Overnight Svolvær at Thon Hotel Lofoten
	Day 7, Thursday September 8th:  68  North (B)
	After a hearty breakfast this morning we’ll head out on an astounding hike to explore the beauty at our fingertips. We’ll have a few different options to choose from to suit everyone’s ability levels:
	1. Very Easy: A simple excursion & beautiful walk immersed in the nature surrounding Svolvær. Enjoy the silence, while admiring extraordinary scenery and landscapes.
	2. Moderate: Hike along a path that hugs a stunning mountain lake, and passes through green fir tree forests.
	3. Difficult: Hike through high peaks and follow a path that has the ocean on one side and the imposing mountains on the other.
	An awe-inspiring morning will be followed with lunch before a scenic cruise on the Majestic Trollfjord. The compact fjord is 1.25-mile long but less than 250 ft wide, and contrasted by surrounding peaks that reach over 3000 ft high, and waters that pl...
	The remainder of the afternoon is at leisure to wander around the streets of Svolvær. Enjoy dinner tonight with our tour leader, or grab something on your own before a well-deserved night’s sleep.
	Overnight Svolvær at Thon Hotel Lofoten
	Day 8, Friday September 9th: An epic road trip (B)
	We leave Svolvær this morning to begin and incredible journey across Lofoten. En route to Reine, our next destination, we’ll learn about the fascinating Viking history among old fishing villages, sit on pure white sand beaches facing crystal seas, and...
	One of the more prominent stops is Henningsvær, a fishing village nicknamed “the Venice of the north”. Only thirty minutes east of Svolvær. the town is comprised of a number of islets spread among the waters of Vjestfjord, It has the most well-preserv...
	The other main stop along the way is the Lofotr Viking Museum. Here, the world’s biggest Viking Age longhouse has been found and excavated. A rich and powerful dynasty of chieftains ruled here during the Viking Age, and a full-scale reconstruction of ...
	Alas we arrive in Reine, our home for the next few days. Here the majestic Lofoten peaks and the Arctic Ocean are our next-door neighbors. The remainder of the evening is at leisure. Enjoy dinner tonight on your own or join our tour leader to eat with...
	Overnight Reine at Reine Rorbuer Cabins
	Day 9, Saturday September 10th: The best hikes in the world! (B, D)
	Reine
	Splendid from above, its placid lagoon is backed by the sheer rock face of Reinebringen and the tiny fishing village is one of the best places to stay as we explore Lofoten. Red and white fishermen’s huts dot the shoreline and surrounding peaks of gra...
	After a hearty breakfast this morning we’ll take go on a hike towards the famous Munkebu huts. The trail begins with a slow and steady incline, passing a waterfall and several fresh lakes. We’ll traverse through some lush boglands before the trail tur...
	But this day is not over for the bold and energetic in our group. In the late afternoon, we’ll embark on what we humbly consider the greatest hike in the world! Trekking the famous Reinebringen is what many adventure seekers come to Lofoten for in the...
	Hike Details:
	- Difficulty: Strenuous
	- Length: 2 Miles Roundtrip (Up & Down) (3-4 Hrs)
	- Elevation Gain: 1680 ft
	* This trail can be steep and slippery in parts. It is considered a difficult hike and good balance, physical fitness, stamina, and some hiking experience is required to participate. Hiking poles highly encouraged.
	Tonight, we’ll reconvene to celebrate this visually stunning adventure together. Our final night dinner will be full of locally sourced ingredients right from the village and nearby farms.
	Overnight Reine at Reine Rorbuer Cabins
	Day 10, Sunday September 11th: Farewell to nature’s wonderland (B)
	With a somber reluctance we’ll bid farewell to Norway today, but after this life changing experience we know most of you will be back. The country is massive and has so much to offer. A few more trips are definitely on the table in years to come. Afte...
	See you all on the next adventure!
	-----------------------
	*Important: We’ll be flying into Oslo Gardermoen International Airport (OSL) BUT out of *Leknes Regional Airport (LKN) so please book your flights accordingly. The arrival time windows needed for the included group transfer will be sent to the group a...
	*Flight Booking: We recommend booking TWO separate tickets. One ticket should be your international booking, in and out of Oslo (OSL). The second ticket should be one way from Leknes (LKN) to Oslo (OSL). Make sure your one way ticket to OSL arrives at...
	*Leknes Airport (LKN) has a limited number of flights to Oslo each day. Depending on your international connection time leaving Oslo Airport (OSL), you may be required to stay overnight at an airport hotel. Below are a few good options which you can b...
	1. Gardermoen Hotel Bed & Breakfast: https://bit.ly/2SF9OB3
	2. Thon Hotel Gardermoen: https://bit.ly/37fIyhK
	3. Park Inn by Radisson Oslo Airport Hotel West: https://bit.ly/37fJXVy
	Norway Inclusions/Exclusions
	Accommodations:
	Oslo: Comfort Hotel Grand Central (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g190479-d2634195-Reviews-Comfort_Hotel_Grand_Central-Oslo_Eastern_Norway.html)
	Flåm: Fretheim Hotel ( https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g230076-d277739-Reviews-Fretheim_Hotel-Flam_Aurland_Municipality_Sogn_og_Fjordane_Western_Norway.html)
	Bergen: First Hotel Marin (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g190502-d234232-Reviews-First_Hotel_Bergen_Marin-Bergen_Hordaland_Western_Norway.html)
	Svolvær: Thon Hotel Lofoten (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g227941-d1238154-Reviews-Thon_Hotel_Lofoten-Svolvaer_Vagan_Lofoten_Islands_Nordland_Northern_Norway.html)
	Reine: Reine Rorbuer Cabins (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g612444-d1238144-Reviews-Reine_Rorbuer_by_Classic_Norway_Hotels-Lofoten_Islands_Nordland_Northern_Norway.html)
	Included:
	Not Included:
	Price: $4,995.00
	PhotoFly Travel Club
	Members Site: http://www.photoflytravel.org/

